WESTERNPORT ANGLING
CLUB
PO Box 335
HASTINGS VIC 3915

PRESIDENT -

Executive meetings

Bob Wilkinson

1st Wed of Month

SECRETARY -

General meetings

Darren Rozite

3rd Wed of Month

PRESIDENTS REPORT - Bob Wilkinson
Hello to all members,
I would like to thank everyone who worked on our Bunnings BBQ stall on Friday 28th September. Our Profit was $1,360.00 - A very good result and we have secured the same date for next
year. I received a phone call from Bunnings to thank us for leaving their facility in such a very
clean condition. Thank you for the men who took the final shift that day. Finally we wish everyone a wonderful time at bemm river on the weekend of 20th-21th October.

-Bob

TREASURERS REPORT - Ross Anderson
Treasurers Report.
Hello Everyone,
The new newsletter covers are now being designed at the printers thanks to all the sponsors
old and news ones. The club had a Bunnings BBQ over this grand final weekend it was great to
see a lot of new members offering to help out. The club raised $1366.00 a great effort by all.
Don’t forget the annual whiting challenge is starting to get rolling if you can help out at all it will
help greatly, that all for now,
Cheers,
Rosco LS20

Nex Meeting 17h October

SECRETARIES REPORT - Darren Rozite
Hello to all Members,

Hello to all Members,
The warmer weather is on its way, time to dust of the snapper gear and get ready for the upcoming season, I have heard of several reports of snapper being caught, I’m sure things will improve
once the water temp increases.
Bemm River is on the weekend after you receive this, I am looking forward to this annual trip
away hoping that the weather is favourable, and the Bream are on the bite.
A meeting has been had with the council regarding our Lease application I will provide more details once they are available
Since the last report.
Correspondence received as followsRMYS invite to talk night.

Bendigo Bank statment

Correspondence sent out as followsNil

DONT FORGET Chooka running our $100 monthly member draw! You must be there to claim the
$100 on the night, Congratulations to Rosco who was last month’s winner and cheers for putting
it over the bar and shouting all a drink!
Remember any fishing related pics please e-mail to info@wpac.com.au
Happy Fishing,
Darren Rozite – 0419 348 378.

W.P.A.C seniors Co-Ordinator - Don Newman

The Snapper season is now upon us & the relentless wind seems to have abated so me to get out & get
a ﬁsh.
Any new members are welcome to turn up at the Club Building every Thursday at 4.00 pm whether you
have been out ﬁshing or not.
It is a good opportunity to meet other members & get the latest gossip on everything including ﬁshing.
The organiza on for the 2019 Whi ng Challenge is progressing well at this stage, but we need members
to put their hand up to volunteer for some of the important tasks.
A dedicated member is required to coordinate the major raﬄe to be drawn at the Event – Order
ckets, Beer & Prawn prizes, distribute ckets to members to sell & collect & record all money
etc.
When Entry Forms are available from the printer, we need several members to distribute them
par cularly at local boat ramps on busy weekends.
There is a Roster sheet available with many more Tasks that you can put your name down for. Contact Rosco Ph. 0413 154791 or visit him at his factory.
Do not expect the usual members to do the work otherwise it will end up like the tea tree event where
members would not commit to keep the Event going.
Promo on of the Whi ng Challenge is cri cal to success & to raise funds for the future of the Club.
I have volunteered to coordinate the Challenge & several members have been involved with our sponsors but there needs to be some younger member input.
Don Newman
Ph. 0400 194998

Regards,
Don Newman
Ph. 0400 194998

WEIGHMASTER REPORT - Patric Neidhart
hi all we have had two open comps we varied results across the board the first one on the 23rd
of sept was won by myself with a mixed bag of around 5.5kg with one small snapper and couta
there were no fish eligible over 2.5kg for the heaviest fish considering the weather the attendance was good.

The second comp was held on the 7th of October in outstanding weather we had several boats fish with
stroker taking out the event with a big bag of squid and a 2.3kg couta totaling around the 9kg mark well d
and thanks to all who attended and also fished.

upcoming is the champion angler bemm river BREAM hope to see you there

Members Draw Prize $100
Last months Drawn Name
No Draw

DATES FOR DIARY
General meeting 17th October
Executive meeting 7th November

EVENTS

ISHING REPORT
FROM WESTERNPORT
“There were a few of these guys around quail bank yesterday took a while to ﬁnd them
water was very clean 8m was the magic number “Ritchie Gstrein

“Nice 8.34kg 90cm winter red caught out
from stony point.
8/0 gamakatsu octopus hook with a squid
ring for bait, 15m of water 10.4 degrees”
Tim Imbhvn Torpy

“Nice to get out a<er 4 weeks of work and bad weather! Le< Yaringa this morning with Andy Boy just as dawn was breaking, ﬁrst stop
Quail Bank where we found Calamari on the chew. Very clean water, not much weed but the de came through preBy fast.
Nothing huge today but a welcome top up for the freezer. We managed our bag of 20 and released even more! Best depths 3-5m.
A variety of jigs worked today, Egihead Mr Brownstone, Sephias in rainbow and orange, Harimitsu reds and Rui green / black stripe telapia. The light NW breeze eventually died away leaving a glassy calm. A few hours anchored up produced SFA but great to be out , froze
our buBs oﬀ in the morning but managed a tan in the a<ernoon!
Nice to be out on the water..... cheers Pat “ - Pat Ellaby
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